Ultimate Elvis Tribute Artist Contest
1st: Brody Finlay
2nd: Gabe Phoenix
3rd: Marcus Jackson

Miss Priscilla
Miss Priscilla - Face of the Festival
Winner: Erin O'Leary
Stylist: Adele Hawke

Miss '57
Winner: Jo Burton

Hairstyles of the '50s or All Shook Up
Winner: Tiffany Steel

Cooke Park Main Stage
Junior Priscilla look-a-like
Winner: Abagail Sharples
Runner up: Ruby Slack-Smith
Encouragement Award: Isabelle Birchay

Junior Elvis look-a-like
Winner: Elijah Mannah
Runner up: Jacque van Wyk
Encouragement Award: Eamon Steele

Senior Priscilla look-a-like
Winner: Leanne Graham
Runner up: Tania Salitra

Senior Elvis look-a-like
Winner: Darren Armstrong
Runner up: Hamis Far

Junior Tribute to Elvis
Winner: Hope Kealley
Runner up: Annabelle van Wyk
Encouragement: Elijah Mannah

Senior Tribute to Elvis
Winner: Elvis J Singer
Runner Up: Che Orton

Unplugged Tribute to Elvis
Winner: Tianna Simpson (Parkes)
Second: Georgia Sideres (Parkes)
Third: Gary Hoban (Wollongong)
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Northparkes Mines Street Parade

Best Float
Winner - 117 Parkes Bricks
Runner Up - 118 David Bicket

Supreme Elvis Era Vehicle
Winner - 24 Clive Owerko
Runner Up - 182 Ron & Olly Wilson

Elvis Era Closer Car
Winner - 68 Pina Fallone
Runner Up - 28 Ian Hickey

Elvis Era Convertible
Winner - 27 John Muscat
Runner Up - 95 Alvin Douglas

Elvis Era Roadster
Winner - 43 Brent Stone
Runner Up - 10 Phil Cook

Non-motorised
Winner - 21 Kristy Berry-Bikes
Runner Up - 104 Dave Chambers

Walking
Winner - 231 Leanne Graham
Runner Up - 230 Kim Raysmith

Bikes
Winner - 11 Larry Purcell
Runner Up - Dean Hall

Classic & Heritage Car Show Competition winners

Supreme Classic Exhibit
Jaime Young - Ford Hotrod

Best Classic Commercial
Barry Wright - FC Holden

Best Classic Caravan
Charlie McCarter - EJ Holden Plywood Van

Best Classic Car
Michael Kavanagh - 1936 Chev

Best Classic Motorcycle
Jeff McClug - Penny Farthing
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Kombi Competition Winners
Winner: Glenys Carlton - White kombi (Kelso)
Runner-up: Mel MC - Blue kombi (Bathurst)

McDONALD's Rock'n'Roll Dancing

U/10yrs
1st Matilda Baker & Eliza Davis
2nd Lochie Jones & Olivia Matthews
3rd Max Jones & William Matthews

U/14yrs
1st Danielle Goodrick & Sophie McQuie
2nd Sophy Jones & Daisy Dawson
3rd Georgia Hawken & Bria Constable

U/20yrs
1st Gracey D’enham-Jones & Meika Lovett
2nd Faith Hanstock & Jorja Mann
3rd Olivia Dolbel & Isobella McCrae

20-40yrs
1st Matthew Davis & Charlotte Ryman

Open Rock ‘n’ Roll

1st Matthew Davis & Paige Howe
2nd Mark & Susan (Late Entry – paid 12/1)
3rd Gracy Jones & Faith Hanstock

Open Showcase

1st Parkes Senior Boppers “Looking For Trouble”
2nd Twinkle Toes Dance Studio “Hound Dog”
3rd Parkes Senior Boppers “Come On Everybody”

Festival Photography Competition

Smartphone
Winner: Taken at the Gospel Service by Michael Samson
Runner up: My Sister Loves Everything Elvis by Trinity Tanswell

Digital Camera - Colour
Winner: Bollywood Elvis Sleeve by Julie Brown
Runner up: Junior Look a Like by Cathy McPherson

Digital Camera - Portrait
Winner: Volunteer Fan by Julie Elliott
Runner up: Ben Thompson in Concert no 2 by Julie Brown

Digital Camera - Black and White
Winner: Elvis Girls by Julie Brown
Runner up: Jack Gatto by Stephen Ostini
Overall Highly Commended
Taken at the Gospel Service by Michael Samson

Overall Champion
It's now or never by Terina Vale

Local Business Competition
Best Dressed Staff - Parkes Post Office
Best Window Display - Georgie's Boutique

Busking Competition
Open
1st: Royden O'Donoghue
2nd: Elvis J Singer
3rd: Gavan Chantelier

Junior
Winner: Annabelle van Wyk

Poets' Breakfast
Novice Section: Pat Deady, Forestville, NSW with her poem ‘The Visiting Volunteer’
Open Section: Jonathon Horan, Turramurra, NSW with his poem ‘The Great Elvis Street Parade: Wow!’
People’s Choice: Kim Raysmith, Hughes, ACT with her poem ‘The Costume’

Fashion Parade
Hound Dog - Best Dressed Pet: Dierdre Mackenzie and Patch - Moss Vale

Most Out There: Anna Mancini - Sydney

On Point Vintage and Pin Up: Pixie - Sydney

All Shook Up 1950s Era - Female: Miss Curly Sue (Victoria Letheby) - Gold Coast

All Shook Up 1950s Era - Male: Jason dressed by Vinnies